
OUTFOXED, the DEVOUR™  2-player strategy game. 
 
OUTFOXED is the 2-player asymmetric, abstract strategy mode of the popular family card 
game DEVOUR  by Brainstorm Games.  
© 2022 Brainstorm Games. All rights reserved. 
 
NOTE: You do not need to be familiar with DEVOUR: PREY before playing DEVOUR: 
OUTFOXED. OUTFOXED and FOREST FLOOR are standalone games. We do, however, 
recommend that you play DEVOUR: FOREST FLOOR to familiarize yourself with card abilities 
before diving into DEVOUR: OUTFOXED. 
 
 
 The Fox and the Crow 
 adapted from a fable by Aesop 
 

One bright morning as Red Fox was following his sharp nose through the woods 
in search of a bite to eat, he saw a crow on the limb of a tree overhead. This was 
by no means the first Crow the Fox had ever seen. What caught his attention this 
time and made him stop for a second look, was that the lucky Crow held an apple 
in her beak. 
 
“No need to search any farther,” thought sly Red Fox. “Here is a dainty bite for 
my breakfast.” 
 
Up he trotted to the foot of the tree in which the Crow was sitting, and looking up 
admiringly, he cried, “Good-morning, beautiful creature!” 
 
The Crow, her head cocked on one side, watched Red Fox suspiciously. But she 
kept her beak tightly closed on the delicious-looking apple and did not return his 
greeting. 
 
“What a charming creature she is!” said Red Fox. “How her feathers shine! What 
a beautiful form and what splendid wings! Such a wonderful bird should have a 
very lovely voice, since everything else about her is so perfect. Could she sing 
just one song, I know I should hail her Queen of Birds.” 
 
Listening to these flattering words, the Crow forgot all her suspicion, and also her 
breakfast. She wanted very much to be called Queen of Birds. 
 
So, she opened her beak wide to utter her loudest caw, and down fell the apple 
straight into the Red Fox’s open mouth. 
 
“Thank you,” said Red Fox sweetly, as he walked off. “Though it is cracked, you 
have a voice sure enough. But where are your wits?” 
         - Aesop 

  



OBJECT OF GAME 
As Red Fox, capture 3 rabbits before the sun sets or the Black Bear eats you. 
As Crow, avoid the Bald Eagle and prevent Red Fox from capturing 3 rabbits. 
 
INTRO 
As Red Fox, you must find and capture 3 Baby Eastern Cottontail Rabbits to bring back to your 
den to feed your family. This should be easy since there is a very large rabbit warren in your 
territory. However, the Forest Floor is fraught with dangerous creatures that will hinder you and 
helpful critters that will aid you in your quest, but watch out for Black Bear; just as you are 
hunting rabbits, Black Bear is hunting you! 
 
Inspired by the classic card game Memory, this game requires one player to take on the role of 
Red Fox explore the Forest Floor in search of Baby Eastern Cottontail Rabbits. Red foxes are 
excellent hunters, but the denizens of the Forest Floor will do everything in their power to make 
life as difficult for you as possible. Will you get stung by Yellow Jacket? Will you find a rabbit, 
only to have it escape your clutches? Will Black Bear stop you in your tracks? Or will your 
Forest Floor friends turn the tide in your favor? 
 
Having just lost her breakfast, Crow is angry and blames Red Fox. So, to make matters worse 
for Red Fox, Crow is out for revenge. Crow will be pulling her usual schemes, making it even 
more difficult to feed your family. 
 
As Crow, you will slowly fly around the outskirts of the Forest Floor and use your influence with 
your critter companions by rearranging the Forest Floor. Don’t let Red Fox foil your revenge 
plans by returning to his den victorious after a successful hunt. 
 
Animal Allies: Red Fox will enlist the aid of his dear friend Bald Eagle to help foil Crow’s plans. 
Vixen will also do all she can to help out her family. 
Crow will be teaming up with Black Bear to help stop Red Fox in his tracks. 
 
COMPONENTS: 45-card deck (same deck as Forest Floor deck)  
   10-card OUTFOXED Auxiliary deck (with O in bottom righthand corner) 
   1 accordion-fold solo symbol reference card 
   1 Red Fox standee 
   1 Sun/Moon token 
   1 Vixen token 
   1 Black Bear token 
   1 Bald Eagle token 
   1 six-sided Evasion die 
 
OUTFOXED SETUP: 

1. Take the 45-card DEVOUR: OUTFOXED deck (same deck as Forest Floor deck) and 
the 10-card OUTFOXED Auxiliary Deck (with O in bottom righthand corner) and 
combine them. Grab the Red Fox standee, Sun/Moon token, Bald Eagle token, 
Black Bear token, Vixen token, Evasion die, and accordion-fold Reference Card. 

2. Remove all 3 Baby Eastern Cottontail Rabbits, Crow, Black Bear, and Bald Eagle 
cards from the deck and set them aside. Place Black Bear and Bald Eagle cards 
back in the box, they will not be used this game. Then shuffle the other 49 cards. 



3. Deal 22 cards into a new deck. Add the 3 rabbits to the new deck and reshuffle. 
NOTE: The Black Vulture and Hurricane cards have different backs. Black Vulture’s 
abilities remain active for the duration of the game while they are on the Forest 
Floor. 

4. Use your newly created deck to make the Forest Floor by laying out a 5-column x 5-
row grid of facedown cards. 

5. One player chooses to play as Red Fox and takes the Bald Eagle token, Vixen 
token, evasion die, and Red Fox standee. The other player will play as Crow and 
takes the Black Bear token, Sun/Moon token and Crow card. 

6. Deal Red Fox player a hand of 5 cards that they keep secret from their opponent. 
Then, place the remaining cards in a draw deck within reach. 

7. Set up all game elements according to the diagram below. 
Now you’re ready to begin! 

 
  



OUTFOXED TURN SEQUENCE 
1. Red Fox player moves the Red Fox standee according to the same movement rules 

as FOREST FLOOR: 
OPTION 1: Move the Red Fox standee two cards. This movement may be in any 

combination of vertical or horizontal directions. The Red Fox must move two cards, 
cannot move diagonally, and may not intentionally double-back and end its 
movement on the same card that it started on (unless a card ability instructs 
otherwise). 

OPTION 2: You may opt to move only one card on your turn. If you choose this option, 
you do not reveal the card you land upon.  
If the card Red Fox lands on is facedown, reveal it by flipping it faceup and 
resolve the action or actions indicated by its symbols. Before activating a card’s 
ability, Red Fox player has the option to swap it with one of the five cards in their 
hand and immediately activate that card’s ability instead. The swapped card goes in 
the discard pile.  
 
Then, flip the card and any other cards you revealed this turn back over, unless 
they possess the  symbol.  
 

If you captured a rabbit this turn, you immediately take another turn as a bonus. 
 

2. Red Fox player now moves Bald Eagle one space into the next row or column in 
either direction. Bald Eagle card always remains on the outside of the Forest Floor, 
and its symbols are ignored this game. 
 
ONCE PER GAME: Move Bald Eagle 2 spaces. This once-per-game ability is 
separate from the  River Dive ability. Flip the Bald Eagle token over to its 
colorless side as a reminder. 
 

3. Now it is Crow’s turn. Crow player slides the Crow card one space into the next 
row or column in either direction. Crow card always remains on the outside of the 
Forest Floor and its symbols are ignored this game. 
 
Crow player must peek at one facedown card in the new row or column, being 
careful not to show the other player. 
 
Crow must then swap this card with any other card on the Forest Floor or from the 
top of the deck. 
 
Crow may only swap a card from the deck three times (3X) per game. As a 
reminder, place these swapped card(s) in front of the Crow player. 
 
Exceptions: Face-up Baby Eastern Cottontail Rabbits cannot be swapped, nor can 
any revealed card displaying  symbol. 
 

4. Crow player now moves Black Bear token one adjacent card. Black Bear cannot 
move back to the same card it occupied on the previous turn. As a reminder, rotate 
the Black Bear token so that the arrow points to the last card it occupied. Black 



Bear ignores all card abilities and may move on top of any card on the Forest Floor 
except for the card Under Vixen’s Protection. All of Black Bear’s abilities remain 
active this game. 
  

5. Move the Sun/Moon token one space clockwise. 
 
WINNING THE GAME 
Win conditions for Red Fox: 
 • Red Fox player wins immediately when all 3 successfully caught Baby Eastern  
   Cottontail Rabbits are in front of them. 
   OR  
 • Red Fox player wins immediately if Bald Eagle occupies the same space on the    
              outside of the Forest Floor as Crow. 
 
Win conditions for Crow: 
 • Crow player wins when the Sun/Moon token makes one complete trip around the 
   Forest Floor (landing in the same exact space it started on). 
   OR 
 • Crow player wins immediately if Black Bear occupies the same card as Red Fox. 
 
UNDER VIXEN’S PROTECTION 
Once per game, Red Fox player may place the Vixen token on top of any face-up or face-down 
card. This card is now “Under Vixen’s Protection” and cannot be viewed or swapped by the 
Crow player and cannot be swapped by the Red Fox player (but, can still be revealed by Red 
Fox player). Black Bear cannot move onto the card that is “Under Vixen’s Protection.” 
 
NOTES & REMINDERS:  

1. Sun/Moon, Bald Eagle, and Crow only move spaces around the outside of the Forest 
Floor. The Red Fox and Black Bear only move on and through cards. 

2. Any time you reveal a card (ie. flip a card faceup), you must activate its ability. 
3. Sun/Moon token may occupy the same space as Bald Eagle or Crow on the outside of 

the Forest Floor. 
4. Any symbols that refer to ‘adjacent cards’ refer to vertically or horizontally adjacent 

cards, never diagonal, except for . 
5. Any card with the  symbol is not eligible for swapping when any ability refers to 

swapping cards. 
6. Ignore the symbol/ability on both Bald Eagle’s card and Crow’s card this game; it is 

only used for DEVOUR: FOREST FLOOR. 
7. Any card underneath Black Bear may be swapped unless it possesses the  symbol. 
8. Red Fox player is not obligated to use any of their 5 cards in their hand. 

9. Red Fox DOES get to use a card’s  ability (ie., ) if the Crow places it beneath Red 
Fox. 

10. These card abilities are NOT active this game: , , , and . 
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